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Market Mittens
Designed by Therese Eghult

The Story Behind...

______________________________________________________________
Inspired by the beach during winter; frozen seaweeds and tiny shells
gathered on the shore glimmering in the cold clear light, the Market
Mittens came to be.
This is a fun and quick Netflix and chill kind of make and as they are
worked up in ONE PIECE (!!) with less than a skein of yarn AND you
only have to fasten four threads in total per pair.How amazing is
that?!
Have fun and happy hooking.
xxx
Tess

You Will Need

_____________________________________________________
Mini Alpakka by Sandnes; Color White (1001); 50
gram = 150 meters; A 3 mm hook (5/0); Darning
needle; Scissors.

Note! This pattern is highly adaptable and you
can use almost any yarn weight as long as it has
some stretch to it.
Skill level: Adventures Beginner

Abbreviations

_____________________________________________________

US-terminology
st - stitch
rnd - round
BLO - Back Loops Only

sl st - slip stitch
ch - chain stitch
ch sp - chain space
tch - turning chain (does not count as a st)
sc - single crochet
dc - double crochet

shell - shell stitch
(2 dc + ch + 2 dc worked in the same st)

(...) - total number of stitches for the round

Note! You can use any yarn weight you like
for this project as long as the yarn has some
stretch to it. Just keep in mind that the
thickness of your yarn and hook will
influence the size of your mittens and that
you may have to alter the pattern repeats
some.
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The Pattern

________________________________________
The Cuffs
Row 1.
9 ch, tch + turn (9 ch)
Row 2. Begin in the second st from the hook:
sc in the next 9 sts, tch + turn (9 sc).
Row 3-32. Note that these rows are worked entirely in BLO.
BLO sc in the next 9 sts, tch + turn (9 BLO sc x 32 rows in total).
Note! Keep measuring your cuff against your wrist. If it feels too small
increase by adding 4 more rows. And the opposite if it feels to big
decrease by 4 rows.
The pattern gives a very good stretch so check twice before you decide
when it's the right size. You don't want them too loose.
After deciding on the right size; put the short sides against each
other back side facing (with the first row placed against the last) and
crochet them together with slip stitches: stitch against stitch.

Do not fasten off: keep working
the hand rows on the next page with the
same thread.

Tip! Watch the video tutorial for help with parts you
may find tricky: www.Youtube.com/SistersInStitch

#MarketMittens
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The Hand Rows
Before continuing on: turn the cuff right side out, placing the sl st row
on the inside. You will now be working into the end of the cuff rounds
from rnd 1.
Row 1. Make your first st a standing one, or use a sl st + ch2:
*dc in the next st, skip the next st, shell in the next st, skip the next
st; rep from * til end, close with a sl st in the first st (8 dc, 8 shell).
Row 2-11. Make your first st a standing one, or use a sl st + ch2:
*dc in the next dc, shell in the ch1-sp of the next shell; rep from * til
end, close with a sl st in the first st (8 dc, 8 shell x 11 rows).
Note! The dc's and shells mirrors each other from the previous rows and
will end up upon each other: dc upon dc, shell upon shell. Airy and
repetition are the keys.

After finishing the last row; simply fasten off your ends,
make a second one and then enjoy your new market mittens! .

Tip! Watch the video tutroial for help with parts
you may find tricky:
www.Youtube.com/SistersInStitch

#MarketMittens
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For more info & crochet fun:
www.SistersInStitch.com

Until next time...
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